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ARE THE BEST-

CLOTHES

Bench Tailored Ready
Wear not

Shrink Fade
4

bO years experience
factory guarantee in
suits all sizes from
smallest boy to largest
man Newest stock
in city to select from

Fine Line New Style

Hats
and Goods Suit
Cases Trunks Umbrellas
etc lowest prices for
class goods

J B Stouffer
Oldest Established Clothing Tailoring House Richmond

I

Believing that the people of Kentucky
will interested in the organization of the

ItlZensiNatlona
Life

Insurance
ifP company

i Believing that they WANT such company believing
that they such company by subscribing
its stockwe publish this paper every week

f c

July and below
amounts subscriptions for each week

FIRST WEEK AUGUST

Io696000
TOTAL SECOND WEEK AUGUST

20024000
TOTAL THIRD WEEK AUGUST

S345000 O
TOTAL FOURTH WEEK AUGUST

469J460 oo
TOTAL FIFTH WEEK AUGUST

601 7OOOP-
YOU ARE INTERESTED FILL OUT AND MAIL TilTS COUPON

GREGORYRicbmond Climax

INSU11AKCE COMPANY
Please Information OITIZENS NATIONAL

NA3IBi tIADDRESS

CiIVESTHEBES1RE5ULTS

SMITHSONIANCORECT

I

TRUSS
HOLDS

ANY
P0STI0N

geftee

We make Specialty of Fitting
Trusses

Perfjl7ini JfJ01lJfiS

w

Sl g

Clothes

Guaranteed

the

Furnishing

high
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SUPPORTgettingS

Sheriffs Sale I

By virtue of Execution No 2 direct

Clerksofficefavor of D fiUCbennult against LesliewillonMonday Sept 6J909
between the hours 610 oclock a m

InRichmondpose to public sale to the highest and
describedproperty
debtinterest

The 18 Undivided Interest

deceasedandniqrorlfaldsterlalDistrlctIRiwdMrsleviedupoll
TERMS Sale will be

twithspproveds8urity
InfrolndaygeGs q ai olufr >
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REASON AS

11A WITNESS
I I

Dr REVA c DixON D D

Pn lor of the duccco Ave tMooyA Church Chicago

Ll

Come now and let us reason to-

gether saith the Lord Is 118
Reason Is a wit-

ness
¬

cttsil influ¬

enced Prejudice
Is often its mas ¬

ter The Phari¬

sees had per
judged Christ and
made up their
minds that he
was only a man
and when they
heard him say

Thy sins be for ¬

given thee they
°began to reason
sayln Who Is this
that spealceth

blasphemies Their prejudice kept
them from drawln the right conclu-
sion Their reason uninfluenced by
prejudice would have said that he
who could work such miracles was
God and therefore had the right to
forgive sins Under the control of
prejudice these Pharisees were care-
ful to strain out little gnats of dUn
culty while they swallowed camels of
absurdity

Selfinterest is another Influence
very powerful with our witness It is
hard for a man to see a good reason
for whet he knows to be against his
Interest A mere excuse in the scale
with self is heavier than the strongest
reason Read the parable of the bus
bandmen in Luke 20 and you will see
how forcibly Jesus shows this weak
ness of reason when under the control
of selfinterest When the husband ¬

men saw him they reasoned with one
another saying this is the heir let
us kill him that the Inheritance may-
be ours If they had been unselfish
and loyal to their master their reason
would have said This is the heir
let us pay our rent or give up the
vineyard to him if he wishes it He
is here now to look after his own atic
it is reasonable that we should letgdingmurder And reason is still the slave
of selfinterest

Reason Is controlled largely by the
affections The Pharisees reasoned
In their hearts Love Is proverbially
blind and to nothing is It blinder than
argument It leaps to conclusions No
argument prevails with us against
those we love A good deacon in a
church of which I was pastor was
called in by a suffering wife to pro
teot her against a brutal husband
Reason was altogether on the wife S

side and the deacon took advantage
of It to shame the brute into better
manners but ho had not proceeded
far before the wife took sides with the
husband and insinuated to the deacon
that his room was more desirable than
his company

That reason Is influenced bysso
many things Is not altogether to Its
discredit If you could find a man
Who is influenced only by reason
whose affections imagination desire
friendship and gratitude dill not move
him to anything but who decided
everything In the cold light of reason
you would have the devil incarnatehighethan
redeemed God so loved the world
that he gave his only begotten son
Rationalism would turn men Into de-
mons of cold calculation God would
use their reason under the control of
truth and love Come now let us
reason together saith the Lord He
can furnish the knowledge necessary
ctr conclusions Such Is the ob
irt ofoiation and all who are folgg reason without a revelation are

It Agnosticism is the worlds
latest admission that men cannot by
searching find out God God musteliethat without the help of such a revedfallibleevery reasonable man ought to have
sense enough not to make

Reason deals with the fitness of
things It Is not reason said the
apostles that wo should leave the
word qf the Lord and serve tablesafoolof things He laid up in barns foodUlastnndbQwould lay up for his family a winters

stubblethings
demands of us nothing unreasonable

withlourshouldIgave himself for us When we think
of Calvary with its love and suffering
all for us no sacrifice we can make

Theheroismthem through fire and flood was no
fanaticism but the most reasonable
return to God for what he had done

themWhen
Jesus asks What shall it

profit a man if he gain the whole
world and lose his own soul He
appeals to men as rational beings to
choose the truly yaluable rather than
tho worthless

The Roman Catholic church has
about 1500000 adherents in England
and Wales supports a great cathedral
in London which city is also the res
Jdenco of the archbishop

L

fOND LOVER WAS TOO HASTY

Mr Crow Not Only Lest rVAlso the Dowry Whrch Fait One
Was to Bring Him

More of out riqhpapas to
should follow thij same mannfir of
testing the nffecttbns of tho adv l1tut
our ComtnSMlnfiatnded moneylej8
wifehunters both those of our owti

nationality as well as the emptyhead
ed titled forelJrtibrS who are ramp
IngJl on our hunting trO ddSth l
Uncle Zeke did In Austin sometime

since After several mouthS of VlOy

lent protestations of bYe mado tot
his daughter it was at last under ¬

stood that the father was ftt their
marriage to give his daughter a house
and 10L Uncle Zeke waa ft sly
bid coon and to test his future sons
ln>laws affections ho said as they
Were smoking their jjlpesj

ilr Crow I has been cogitating an
has tome to tie elusion not to do-
nate Matildy deL ar house an lot on
Austin avenue

Mr Crow sprang to his feet nail
sticking his stovepipe hat on the side
of his head saidOInlations done ceased to exist from dfs
moment sah

nut Mr Crow I was gwlne to
sayV 7

Oh to hire a hall an Invite Tel
friends to attend de tne tlnl

All right Mistah Crow Our rela-
tions

¬

has done ceased to exist but I
only wanted to say dat dat house am
too small so I am gwine to gib Ma
tlldy dat twoStory cottage on Peacon
street wuf twlct irs much

Jim tried to explain also but
when Uncle Zekc solemnly lifted a
toot the size of a ham and pointed
to the door James Crow refused to
linger Judges Library

ELOQUENCE OF PRESS AGENT

He Ransacks History for Comparisons
to Do Justice to Place He

Is Dooming

The eloquent press agent has thus
described a new restaurant

Millionaires dreaming of the sybar ¬

i

IthheRaschid through the might of a stag
ering outlay of money are rapidly

transforming a famous old placeV
And was there ever a place of such

Ncronic allurements designed to meet
the languorous requirements of my
lady of fashion Would she smoke
That will be provided for A luxuri ¬

ous smoking room for her Is now
building let alone a manicurist
French hairdressers and maids im¬

ported from Paris She may be re
perfumed repowdered and redressed
Furthermore she may enjoy a Turk-
Ish bath be gowned by maids as ex
pert as her own at home and with her
coiffure rearranged may take her jew-
els from the safe and after a Lucul
lanrepast be ready for the opera

Solomon In all his glory or Sar
danapalus the magnificent but feebly
realized the splendors etc etc

Here In truth Is a veritable pal
ace of the senses The tone through
out is Assyrian and modeled after the
palace of Sennacherib A splendid
staircase G5 feet high of yellow and
black marbles imported direct from
the site of Babylon and costing 50
000 marked on either side by a se
rles of small crouching bronze Assyr
ian lions is one of the features of
this splendid building

Value of a Good Walk

morehelpful
has better health says the Delineator
She is alert and alive and finds all the
world interesting Then too the worn

gracefunyfinds
tern A new calmness and selfcon
trol show in her manner and face and
even more In her voice for those deli-
cate muscles which we call tho vocal
chords vibrate In harmony with the
movement of the individual And
free from selfconsciousness the
graceful wpmatf expresses her bestsuggestsdl
pathy and that most charming of all
womanly attributes graciousness

EscapeMuch and
a woman prisoners at police head
quarters were thoroughly fumigated
with formaldehyde gas at Allentown
Pa and will not soon forget tho ex-
perience that came near costing their
lives House Sergeant Harrison Ster-
ner unaware that any of the cells

fumlsatethemachine to work and went into an
other part of the building Only after
yelledthtuimsclwes
smothered was the mistake dlscoveredVThe Usual Question x

Over in Italy an artisan claims to
have made a clock that will run a
hundred years without winding

Andvery likely the future owner will
look up at the clocks face on the
morning of the one hundred and first
year and yell Well dingburn it all

i

why didnt somebody in this family
of featherheaded Idiots remind me to
wind that darned clock

Papas Superior Knowledge
In some way George papa has

found out that you are a poet said
the fair girl to the youth with uncut
hair

Thats where your papa has the ad¬

vantage of the critics said the young
man a little bitterly

f

Jirvest Season is here and when indeed
J

of a machine dont forget that

Vwe handle the

Deering Binders
and Mowers

t
the machine noted Jot its light daft and-

durabIitV

fioodloe Curtis
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WHITE BIRCH TREE LOUSE

Insect Also Produce a Very Peculiar
Gall 011 Witch Hai l Formula

for Spray

In answering a query for a for ¬

mula for the destruction of a plant
louse that infests the birch trees and
also produces a very peculiar gall on
witch hazel a writer In the Country
Gentleman says it Is exceedingly 1m

tercsting Since It was first described
as occurring on the latter plant it Is
now known as Hamamellstes spino
BUS the specific name having refer-
ence

¬

to the peculiar man splned
oval green gall about threequarters
of an inch long found on witch hat
zel from June to the latter part of

ct berVThe life history of this species Is
peculiar and has been recently
worked out in detail by Theodore

Hamamellstes Spinosus a Mature
Gall b Section of Same after Per
gande

Pergande of the bureau of ethnology
U S department of agriculture He
finds winter eggs deposited on witch

azel stems from the middle of June
early in July remaining unhatched

to the following May or June thus
being dormant almost 12 months
The young hatching from these eggs
locate on the sides of buds causing
the tissues to multiply abnormally
and Inclose the Insect within the pe-
culiar gall described above The
plant lice commence leaving these
witch hazel galls in June and
migrate to birches the third genera ¬

tion being peculiar in closely resem ¬

bling the young of an ordinary soft
scale or Lecanium This generation
hibernates on the birch activity be-
ing resumed the middle of the follow¬

ing April the females producing
young with conspicuous thick white
tufts at the posterior extremity Their
descendants in turn produce another
generation which is the one com-
plained

¬

of
These insects are frequently so

abundant as to produce serious de-
formations of the foliage causing

Harnamellstes Spinosus Pscudogalls
or Corrugations on Birch Leaves
After Pergande

areas between the veins to swell and
bulge thus forming ridges or corru¬

Investigations ¬

7forAn outbreak of this character if
the plant lice are very abundant and
natural enemies not numeroussprayIng ¬

standard formula diluted with nine
parts of water ora whaleoil rcap
solution using one pound to six or
seven gallons of water The appli-
cation

¬

should be early or the badly
curled foliage may make it almost
impossible to obtain satisfactory re-
sults

¬

The elm tree beetle is best con ¬

trolled by thorough spraying with an
arsenical poison preferably the com-
mercial

¬

arsenate of lead since the
latter possesses superior adhesive
properties Care should be taken toupondethe voracious grubs do not cat upon
the upper surface

Set Out Strawberries
One distinct branch of midsummer

work is to set out a strawberry bed
Do not watt and buy expensive pot
grown plants from a nursery Get
some runners Iron a neighbor now
Watt for a rain before planting themorthea I

Testifies Alter Four Years

BurhamsI wrote you that I had been entirely
cured of kidney trouble by taking twoRemedyItsyrnptoms
aKalnpleased
symptomsandwilldoThe onion growers in three count-
Ies

¬

in SouthwestTexas cleared over six
hundred thousand dollars oa their
onion crop this season

g71gjacorh
B M LACKEY Prop

ClrriaesRunQfs
Buggies

Road WafoV
Surreys GaVV

We bandle the best brands on
the market and sell them oa
ttflVabsolute guarantee of

s satisfaction
h
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IHANDY LABORHAVING DEVIL

Toclfor UasV- PickIt rrultT
Will Enable a Person to Use

IBoth Hands J
1

When picking any kJnoTof friili-

from a tree the device shown In the
accompanying Il¬

lustration will be
found very use
ful since it en
ablcs the picker
to use bo tb
hands leaving

him much freer to accomplish the
work quickly and satisfactorily A

piece of heavy steel wire marbe
bent as Indicated the larger
being clasped over a limb for
tree while the pall is hung on the
smaller

I SUPPORT FOR FLOWER VINES

Two Long Sticks Held by Screws
Easily Removed Afford Protec-

tion

¬

from Severe Storms

Last year I tried a new support for
flowering vines which proved most
satisfactory says a writer In the
Housekeeper I took two light sticks
long enough to reach across the end
of the piazza where I wished to train
the vines and connected them with
stout cords on which the vines might
run In the upper stick I fastened
three screw eyes which slipped ovfef

three corresponding hooks at tho top
of the piazza Several times during
the summer when we had furious
storms which whip the tender vines

1infore lived through the summer in such
good condition The first frosty
nights the vines were placed on the
ground and covered with a blanket
so that our blossoms remained quite
late and when at last they became
frostbitten it was very simple to re-
move both vines and support leaving
behind no dangling strings or wires

The Rose Leaf Hopper
The rose leaf hopper also known

asS
the white bug attacks the under
of the tender leaves of roses The fe-
male lays the eggs on the under side
of the leaf and as soon as hatched
they suck the juices of the leaf Their
presence may be known by the leaves
turning white and then yellow and
dropping off says a writer in the Bat
timore American Our rose growers
recommend a solution of whale oil
soap or tobacco water applied with
a fine spray both to the upper and
under side of the leaf The spraying
to be effective must be given as soon
as they appear and kept up until the
leaves are strong enough to rlsist
their attack The whale oil solution
is made as follows Soap one pound
cut fine water six gallons dissolved
stir thoroughly before using spray
when cold

Dwarf Apples
Astrachan apples or dwarf trees

four years old have set so full as to
require half of them to be taken off
and with some trees twothirds says
the American Cultivator

Dwarf trees will require more prun-
Ing

¬

the fruit to be thinned and higher
cultivation They may be protected
against any and all kinds of insects
and as the fruit is finer in quality if
the quantity is less the higher value
the fruit will command will bring up
the average well with standard trees

There are so many difficulties at¬

tending the culture of the apple the
most being imported insect pests that
the business will have to be carried
on largely by specialists in the future
The competition of western orchards
will also be a factor in forcing better
methods upon the eastern growers

Using a Weeder
A great many farmers do not know

how to get tho most service from a
weeder When the soil becomes hard
and compact after rains the spaceupbyweeder will readily stir the soil in the
rows When used at the right time
myriads of small weeds may be de
stroyed before they become trouble
some and moisture is concerved in a
most effectual manner by this tool
with its many small teeth It may be
used on crops with which It would
seem impossible without too great
damage For example beans may be
cultivated by means of the weeder
when a few inches high and if the
work is done about midday when the
plants are limp very few will be in
jured Many bean growers who use
the weeder sow slightly more seed
to make provision for possible
loss of plants This vegetable should
never be cultivated when the plants
are wet

Best Market Pears
Tho three varieties of pears that I

have found best for market during the

DartlettKieffer
Baltimore American I name these
varieties because they respond best
to cultivation and seem to be hardy

convenientlyfrom
kets want them They are planted oa
land that is more or lOss clear and
with good drainage

Cut Out Dead Wood
Cut out the dead and unnecessary

wood It does five things Keeps
your ground cleaner gives your fruit
more sun gives you larger crops and
makes your trees safer to climb and
easier to spray

A Common Error
Many peopla delude themselves by

saying It will wear away whoa
they notice symptoms ol kidneyand
bladder trouble This la mistake
Take Foleys Kidney Remedy and
stop tho drain on the vitality It
cures backache iheumatism kidnev
and bladder trouble and makes every
trace of pain weakness and urinary
trouble disappear Why snfftr

Hrlghttdiseae
Captain r J Clay of the Balgowan

block Farm in Fayette has sold for
15000 a yearling filly by Imp Alam
aad oat of Ellengowah to Andrew Mil-

ler
¬

aa official of the New York Jockey
Club aad one pf the owners iof the
Newcastle Stable

A Harrow Escape
Edgar N Bayllss a merchant of

XohlB80Bi1leDeJwrote About
toy rs ego I was thin and sick
and coughed all the time and If I did
not have consumption it was ner to-
IL IV commenced using Foleysmycoughandhavega1e4 tvreatyeight poandotaklug ¬
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ED BLANTON COMiANY
I pi-

r Te1ephone425Near r
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+ +II
1 TODD SONrIIWill furnish plans and complete any of a home or i-

l
house you may desire All work i1IaranIteed to be the best that skilled labor can

I Also make a specialty of repair work of all kims If I

I you contemplate building it will be to your advan I-

j tage to see us

I TODD SQN
+ +

The selection of the graduation gift for the Sweet Gir
Graduate can best be made here We have a splendidas ¬

sortment of small Gold Jewelry Watches Chains Bracelets
Lockets NecklacesAll of the very best and of the charac ¬

ter that will give mutual pleasure to both the rdclpient and
the purchaser All specially priced for this bcfcasion Your
examination is respectfully solicited J >

L E LANE 1 9jU P Armeio Old Stand Main Street
Ii

The Burton Water System I

Water WorksF-
or Country Homes

Dr our Pneumatic Water System water is forced any
where in Souse stable or yard for all domestic purp-
Oses and for fire protection Cool water in summer
and ice water need not be supplied to stock in winterplpeaEntirelyby hand pumP windmill or engine Sold oa

30 DAYS TRIAL

LouisWorldsworks plants are in use We have many letters from
these satisfied users and have published about fifty
of them in hook form It makes a book of strong
personal opinions a copy free Costs 7500 and uPpartlculara ¬

c A BURN
WATER SU LYt COMP lY

Kansas City t4 A Mo
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This cutIhand
Sold By 4 11

Richmond Motor I
Plumbing Compan

lucorporutctl I
S T1 U cut Bhcram a well with hand pump

4 iciiisiis
Shotgunsf
LU Dance Board The choke of

¬

Usedby
withthptitcedentedre
fVofoutof1 WiaclteaterSboquuarhl1reatronr
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